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THE MlSTlC

HEAR THE
U. S. POLICIES
DISCUSSED TONIGHT

VOL. XI

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, March 9, 1928

ELDERKIN
DULUTH
UUISUIVLAXLL, 1/UJJU
111 |,
MINISTER, SPEAKS

BASEBALL

SIX STUDENTS NAMED TO HALL
OF FAME; R E S U L T S AN
NOUNCED IN PRAECEPTOR

TOURNAMENT
PLANNED
FOR SEASON

Baseball will be the next sport open
to all women students. A baseball
tournament was begun this week, the
first game being played Wednesday,
March 6
The following is the schedule of the
games, with the teams designated by
their captains: Ellseth vs. Bartleman,
March 12; Junior High School vs.
Wirtz, March 14; and the champion
ship game for the winners of these
two games, March 19.

ARCHER ATTENDS
FOUR DIVISIONS
NATURE AND NURTURE SOURCE
OF CONTROVERSY; PORTO
RICO MAN SPEAKS

SPRING TERM OFFERS
EXTENSION COURSES
Three courses will be offered on the
campus by extension during the
spring term: Victorian Poetry will
be offered by Miss Gibbon from 7 to
10 P. M. on Wednesday evening, and
Mr. Bridges will teach a class in An
cient and Medieval History on the
same evening. Mr. Ballard will give
a class in Entomology on Saturday
mornings from 8 A. M. to 12 noon.
All of these classes will being this
week, and anyone who desires to take
the courses should call the College,
166, and make arrangements with
Mr. Bridges, director of extension.

WELCOME
RURAL
TEACHERS

NO. 1

DEBATERS MEET
NODAKS TONIGHT
CARLSON, JOHNSON, AND OLSON
TO TAKE NEGATIVE IN
SECOND DEBATE

Fifteen girls were presented for
At the annual convention of the
The College negative debate team,
advanced diplomas Friday morning
Department of Superintendence of the
composed of Esther Olson, Elroy
at commencement exercises held in
National Education Association held
Johnson, and Evelyn Carlson, will
the auditorium, March 2.
in Boston, Dr. Archer also attended
meet North Dakota University this
"Many wicket gates will line your
sessions of the American Association
evening in Weld Hall Auditorium for
horizon," said Rev. Noble S. Elderof Teachers Colleges; the National
the second of two debates with that
kin, pastor of the Pilgrim Congrega 5 COURSES TO BE GIVEN
Society for Study of Education, and
school on the question, "Resolved,
tional Church, Duluth, Minn., who
AT END OF SUMMER TERM the American Association of College
that the United States should cease
I was speaker for the occasion.
Arrangements for summer exten Teachers.
to protect by armed force capital in
sion work for 1928 have been com
In an open session of the American
Reference to Bunyan.
vested in-foreign lands except after
Association of College Teachers, Dr. ALLAN ERICKSON NAMED
The commencement address was an pleted.
formal declaration of war."
PRESIDENT
OF
Y.
M.
C.
A.
The
first
extension
course
will
be
Lessenger,
Detroit
Teachers
College,
application to modern life, particular
The College speakers will appear on
The Y. M. C. A. held its annual elec
ly to the future work of the gradu given July 27 to August 11, inclusive, Detroit, Mich., spoke on "'An Experi
the platform in the order named.
ates of the counsel and aid furnished and the following subjects are to be mental Study in the Field of Individ tion Wednesday, February 28, at
Names of the University debaters
by Evangelist to Pilgrim in the open offered: Child Psychology, Dr. Arch ualized Instruction on the College which time the following officers were
were not obtained in time for this
er;
an
advanced
course
in
English
elected:
president,
Allan
Erickson;
Level." Methods of classroom discus
chapters of Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Prog
Literature, Mr. Murray; and Ameri sion, and the entrance requirements vice-president, Howard Houston; sec issue of The Mi'STiC.
ress."
Herald Tells of Issues.
retary-treasurer, Edgar Johnson.
for college were also brought up.
"You, too, are evangelists," con can Government, by Mr. Kise.
Albert Zech, Francis Bordsen, and
The
second
extension
work
will
be
Nature vs. Nurture.
The retiring officers are: Elroy Ralph Smith met the N. D. U. negative
tinued Rev. Elderkin. "As you and
In sessions of the National Society Johnson, Edward Skjonsby, and Mar t e a m a t G r a n d F o r k s o n F e b r u a r y 2 4 .
other idealists point out the wicket offered August 13 to 28, inclusive, and
gates which line the horizon, the will include Tests and Measurements, for Study of Education there was dis vin Syverson.
The Grand Forks Herald of February
world by all its actions says that it Dr. Archer; and Foreign Relations, cussion of the nature and nurture
The time of the next meeting has 25 said that the teams presented some
Mr. Kise.
controversy held by the adherents and not yet definitely been decided.
does not see them, for the world is
interesting arguments in the debate
opponents of these doctrines. W. C.
slow to see. Yet, though all the world
held in Woodworth Auditorium
Bagley,
Columbia
University;
C.
H.
says "NO" it is your business to say
against Frank Kellogg, Bennie John
Judd,
Chicago
University;
F.
N.
Free
"YES."
son, and Frank Boozenny.
man, Chicago University, upheld the
Speaker Urges Patience.
"The Moorhead men maintained, as
nurture side of the question, and Dr.
"If the world cannot see the wicket
their issues, that the policy of pro
Guy
M.
Whipple,
editor
of
Yearbook
gates, scan the horizon for some
tection would cause a breach in the
of National Society for Study of Edu
(By Florence Gregerson)
other worthy object. Only arm your
trade relations between the United
The
Clay
County
Rural
Teachers'
The men of the College, both stu cation, and Dr. Lewis Terman of Lesoul with patience and determina
States and Latin-American countries,
dents and faculty, will hold a supper land Stanford University, argued for Institute began Thursday and con that protection benefited only the few
tion.
tinued today of this week in the ob
and program, Monday, March 12, at the nature part of the problem.
"Remember you are the custodians
servation room of the Training School. at the expense of the many, and that
Psychology Discussed. 6:30 P.M. in Weld Hall.
it was eccftiomic and legal imperial
of the wicket gates on the horizon,
Miss Anna Swenson, of ' the State ism.
A round table discussion of Basic
The program for the evening is as
and it is your work to encourage all
Department
of
Education,
discussed
Courses
in
educational
psychology
"North Dakota contended that the
wayfaring pilgrims," concluded the follows: Twenty minute talk, Mr was another phase of the College ses the administrative problems such as
Christensen; five minute talks, Pres.
U. S. must protect property because
speaker.
the
accrediting
of
rural
schools
and
R. B. MacLean, Dr. O. J. Hagen, and sions. Those taking part were A. I.
of its obligation to international law
Hagen Gives Diplomas.
Ralph Smith; two minute talks, Hjal Gates, Columbia University; L. M. state board examinations.
to its citizens, because of the need of
Dr. O. J. Hagen, resident director, mer Erickson, Albert Zech, Claude
S.
O.
Tang,
county
superintendent,
(Continued on Page 4)
in a brief speech of acceptance of the Nemzek, Harold Sand, Arlo Baldwin,
dealt with the local problems and the Panama Canal zone, and because
it was the 'White Man's Burden' to
county programs.
class, counselled these individuals to Gordon Hanson, Wilson Burton, Fran
contribute law and order to these
emulate the characteristics of Lind cis Bordsen, George Edwards, Art OLD-TIME MUSIC GIVEN
Miss Flora Trites, state institute countries."
AT SOPHOMORE PARTY instructor,
bergh that helped him to succeed. Simson, Philip Grendahl, and Allen
discussed various phases
Innate musical talents were ex of instruction in English and geog
These traits, according to Dr. Hagen, Erickson.
hibited at the Sophomore party Satur raphy.
FRATERNITY INITIATES
are courage, reserve, health, enthusi
The purposes of this unusual gath day evening, February 24, when Elroy
NINE AT CEREMONIAL
asm, and intelligence. In the elabora
Yesterday
the
delegates
were
enter
ering are "to have a big feed" (of Johnson, Philip Grendahl, and How
1 lie Lambda Phi Sigma ceremonial
tion of these points Dr. Hagen pointed
tained
by
the
Intermediate
and
Junior
course isn't that men every time), to ard Houston rendered a program of
out that only 5 per cent of peoples'
High School departments of the and banquet was held Saturday eve
enjoy the evening, to foster a spirit old-time dance music. Others appear
brains are developed to 80 per cent
Training
School. The Intermediate ning, February 25, at the Chamber of
of good-fellowship, and think of it, ing on the program were: Carol
of the brain capacity.
grades gave an exhibition of athletic Commerce rooms in Fargo. Nine new
Hagen,
pianologue,
accompanied
by
girls, to' suggest means and methods
games and stunts and the Junior High members were initiated. Miss Mae
Fifteen Get Diplomas.
of increasing the male enrollment of Cecelia Brown; Myrtle Sanders, read
School pupils presented an old-time Colliton acted as toastmistress, while
ing;
Idell
Malme,
vocal
solo.
After extending hopes for a high the College!
The feature of the evening was a entertainment that years ago was other speakers included Miss Hawkinmeasure of success, Dr. Hagen pre
son, Gem Faus, Alice Corneliussen,
suitcase race" between Frank Nem common in Moorhead.
sented the following with their di
Philip Grendahl, and Pres. R. B. Maczek and Vernie Lindblom, the latter
plomas: Edna L. Bennington, Felton;
Lean. Mrs. Joseph Kise and Miss
being
the
winner.
As
a
result
of
this
Myrtle J. Buck, Detroit Lakes; Edel
Beatrice Holmquist sang a group of
race,
it
was
proved
for
all
time
just
weiss Eddy, Hancock; Esther S.
two songs.
how little men know about women's
Flamer, Milnor, N. D.; Coral C. George,
clothes.
Fargo, N. D.; Ruth M. Hidlebaugh,
Light refreshments were served,
COUNTRY LIFERS ENJOY
(By Francis Bordsen)
Foxhome; Cora C. Humpfner, Minne
after which the hours were given
"WASHINGTON SPECIAL"
apolis; Evelyn M. Lybeck, Glenwood;
With the winning of the Park Re over to dancing.
(By Edward Skjonsby)
Members of the Country Life Club
Myrtle Nelson, Fargo, N. D.; Ethel gion game last week, the Ped basket
Sol Nemkovsky, violinist, played at
and their guests boarded the George
Nygaard, Halstad; Edith Sammons, ball season was brought to a close
GRADUATES ENTERTAINED Weld Hall Monday, February 27, to Washington Special on the "C. L. C.
Medicine Bow, Wyo.; Myrtle Sanders,
All in all, it is considered that we WITH DINNER AND MUSIC a warmly receptive audience. Keen Railroad" at 8:00 P.M. Friday, Feb
Montevideo; Luella M. Scribbins, Dil- have acquitted ourselves very credit
appreciation of the violinist's good
The graduating class of the winter work became ever and ever more ruary 24. As they stepped aboard the
worth; Beatrice M. Shetland, Ada; ably, winning third place in the Inter
Delores Spaulding, Minneapolis. Mrs. state Collegiate Conference. Whereas quarter were pleasantly entertained emphatic as the concert progressed. train the porter handed them diminu
tive suitcases which turned out to be
Sammons and Miss Spaulding were in past years we have usually been at a three-course dinner Sunday, Feb
Three selections from Bach, Pre
tally cards, each containing the name
awarded special honors in scholar on the bottom of the heap, this rise ruary 26, at 1:30, in the alcove of lude, and a Gavotte comprised NemComstock Hall. The decorations were kovsky's opening numbers of pro of a couple and table. The special
ship.
to third place is a milestone in our
in keeping with the birthday of the gram. At the close of the latter, the was roomy and airy and filled up very
basketball races.
Students Ballot.
"Father of Our Country." A bowl of crowd manifested its desire for an rapidly. As they waited for the train
The first chapel assembly for the
Team in Slow Start.
to start guests noted signs such as
red tulips, red candles, sprays of
spring term was held Wednesday. The
We lost two games very early in fern, and place cards were the table encore and the young artist responded "Please don't tip the porter," and "If
with a quite delectable little melody,
first part of the chapel period was the season: one to Wahpeton and one
you want to keep your head, don't
decorations. After partaking of the
given over to several music selections to Park Region. As the team was dinner, the group spent the remainder after which he bowingly retired be stick it out of the window."
hind
the
scenes,
having
displayed
a
by the Chapel Choir, "Indian Lulla- just getting together, and practice of the time in Qomstock parlor. They
Finally, the whistle blew and they
remarkable breadth of tone and color
bye," "Old English Melody," and was late in getting started, the boys
were off feverishly shaking dice in a
were entertained by Evelyn Lybeck, ful command of fingers
and bow.
"Ruth and Naomi."
gave their opponents some terrific who sang two vocal solos, and by
travel game. The scores mounted up
The second group was of the minor
The last part of the exercises were arguments.
Mrs. Kise, who sang two numbers by mood, Concerto No. 4 by Vieuxtemps, and up. There were shrieks of agony
used by the Praeceptor staff for a bal
and laughter. Some couple had lost
The next game, against Concordia, Grieg.
(Continued Col. Three, Page Four)
lot by students and faculty for the six we won 27-22. This alone would
everything since "Three T's cancel
most representative students to be make the season a success. The boys 1
the whole score." The whistle blew
pictured in the 1928 Praeceptor Hall split even on a trip into North Da
again and the conductor announced
of Fame. Students of any class were kota, losing to Valley City, and tri
Rosholt. Here Mr. Skjonsby, an ob
eligible. The names are not to be an umphing over Jamestown.
liging traveler, favored with twoLongs
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
nounced until the Praeceptors are dis
which were well received. Again the
Following this the Peds suffered a
tributed.
whistle blew. The game weht on,
losing streak, losing games to Valley
punctuated by various stops; at Mari
Training School Entertains.
City, Concordia, and Wahpeton.
etta, where the Girls' Quartette sang;
A demonstration of work Vhich
Last of Season Best.
at Elbow Lake, where Harold Sand
proved to be all play was given when
The remainder of the season was
gave an unusual reading; and at Clar
the intermediate grades of the Train all wins. We conquered Jamestown,
Friday, March 9:
issa, whose representative was Hattie
ing School gave a physical education Mayville, Bemidji, and Park Region.
Ness, who also sang. Later on, when
exhibition Wednesday, February 29,
4:00 P. M.—Art Club meeting.
Valley City and Wahpeton, the
the party went in groups to the din
in chapel assembly.
league leaders, were the only teams
8:00 P.M.— Debate, College vs. N. D. U.
ing car, they were served cherry pie
The second, third, and fourth grades from whom we did not win at least
a la mode. The arrival of the con
played several contest games which one game.
Monday, March 12:
ductor with the C. L. Chronicle, was
proved highly amusing and interest
We won six games, lost a like
another feature of the journey. This
1:30 P. M.—Band, Auditorium.
ing to both themselves and the audi amount, and ended up third in the
periodical is published "every once in
ence.
Men's Supper—Weld Hall.
conference in a year when competi
a while" by C. L. C.
Stunts, First Aid Shown.
tion was the keenest in history. The
Tuesday, March 13:
Athletic stunts on the mat includ season was successful, not only from
PI MU PHI SORORITY
ing handsprings, series of successive the standpoint of gatnes won and lost,
4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
HOLDS ANNUAL PARTY
somersaults, different types of leap but also from the standpoint of at
The Pi Mu Phi sorority held the
ing, mat-diving, and jumping, and the tendance.
Wednesday, March 14:
annual winter dance Friday, Febru
building of a human pyramid were
10:10 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
ary 24, at the Elks Club, Fargo.
performed by the boys of the fifth and
A novelty dance was carried out in
M. S. T. C. ALUMNI ARE
sixth grades.
1:20 P.M.—Band practice, Band room.
harmony with George Washington's
RE-ELECTED AT GEMMELL
The program was concluded with a
birthday in matching hatchets. The
Thursday, March 15:
Anna M. Pearson, '26, and Arnold
first aid demonstration given by the
favors given 'were cigarette holders
fifth and sixth grades. The exercises G. Weik, '25, have both been re
4:30 P.M.—Chapel Choir, Auditorium.
for the men and fans for the ladies.
opened with two songs By the entire elected at Gemmell, Minn., with an
Punch was served by Lorraine
intermediate department. The girls increase in salary. This will be Mr.
Scribbins and Laverne Dickenson oi
Dilworth.
of the fifth and sixth grades gave a Weik's fourth year as principal at
Honor guests were Mr. and Mrs.
that place.
"Jigger dance" in costume.
Phristpneem

MEN OF COLLEGE
TO HAVE DINNER

BASKET SEASON
WAS SUCCESSFUL

COUNTY TEACHERS
MEET AT COLLEGE

VIOLIN PROGRAM
PROVES PLEASING

THE MiSTiC

'age 2

THE MISTIC

THE PED PEPYS

March 9, 1928
March left Sunday afternoon to be
gin their work. Those teaching at
Sunnyside this month are Valborg
Thorson and Laila Oman. The stu
dent teachers at Oak Mound are
Laura Hilden, Eveleth Anderson,
Esther Windahl, and Martha Redman.
Mary Roningen, Renora Mostrom,
Gladys Anderson, and Lucille Ruebke
are doing their teaching at Clearview.

Feb. 25—Up betimes. After a bit of
to the library.
As it was of a Saturday morning both
b" Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota
occupants were perusing the tabloids.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; all others U.ou a year (Includes
What article in modern life chases
umrner term)
dirt?
You're wrong — not Dutch
KUHOltlAL STAFF
SchulEditor-in-Chief Kleanser — the newspapers.
FLORENCE GREGERSON
School Editor stad's sweater insulted my ears, so I
1AZKL HKGLAXD.
Make-up Editor told him to wear a muffler. It's some CAMPFIRE CEREMONIAL
•AUL BKRNSTROM
Copy Editor article—even Solomon, in all his
LLMA PETERSON
ENDS WORK OF COURSE
glory, was not like unto one of these.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
A campflre ceremonial participated
Passed an uneventful day, but at
l„Music
in by about fifty girls, Monday, Feb
ID WARD SKJONSBY
Sports Editor night went to the Sophomore party ruary 27, terminated one of the more
• RA.NC1S BOKDSE.N .
Features
and was entertained very greatly. unusual physical education courses,
IEDEN WADKER
Society News After this St. Vitus fest, I escorted
DA HETDAND
in which campflre guardian training
Features
TOWNSEND
the rag, bone, and hank of hair to was given by Miss Frick, the direc
Assembly News
JELLA SHACKEDFORD
Wheeler Hall, where femininity reigns tor. The middy-clad girls seated
Training School
rHEDMA MADAND
around the candles of Work, Health,
..Exchanges supreme.
1JADMER EKICKSON
After this, I ambled to Ye Coffee and Love, came to a deeper realiza
ADVERTISING STAFF
House, where I receive my greatest tion of the symbolism of Campflre by
VEKMUND ANDERSON
riAKOLD PREUSSE
amount of education, amusements and the vivid "Fire Story" related by
nourishments. James Miller writes of Miss Frick, and a talk by the dean.
CIRCULATION STAFF
RUTH ELLISON the Coffee House:
Miss Lumley. A pair of moccasins
JEORGE S1MSON
was presented to Miss Erma Herzog
"Then
gallants,
since
everything
here
...Business
Manager
UKlA) BALDWIN
as a reward for being champion of
you may find
Print
Shop
Supervisors
kiENK Y WELTZIN, MAKVLN SYVERSON—
That pleasures the fancy and profits the group.
The chief event was the presenta
.. .Faculty Adviser
BYRON D. MURRAY
the mind,
Come all, and take each a full dish of tion of the certificates, which had
been placed like embers about the
delight,
ARE YOU WELL DRESSED?
fire, and which the girls were to use
And crowd up our Coffee House each
A clothes expert speaking last Friday in chapel to the girls
to start other "Campfires" in the fu
night."
ture.
on the subject, "The Well Dressed College Girl," created a great
In one corner Edward Skjonsby, "Le
deal of comment. She made us realize, which was rather a shock Grande Critique," was proving to the
to some of us, how tremendously important clothes are, especially hushed world that in Biblical times,
to the teacher. We smile at the good-natured scoffers who, when women used tobacco, in proof where
Fellows, Try
you take out your drawing notebooks to show them, say sarcas of he quotes Genesis 24:64, "Rebecca
also,
when
she
saw
Isaac,
lighted
off
tically, "But are you sure the color matches your eyes."
the camel." Not so bad for a tuba
We think it was a very worthwhile talk, especially the intro player.
Although college student he,
duction in which the speaker emphasized the necessity of a good and the rest of the crowd, retain
foundation. We agree with her that health, cleanliness, and good scraps of education.
grooming are requisites to a good appearance.
To this Ted Nemzek replied that
We feel that the girls at M. S. T. C. compare well to girls in one part of the Old Testament proves
other schools. Cosmetics are not glaringly noticeable as they are that the times weren't so slow. He
MEL EVANSON
elsewhere. The general impression of the average student is one ot forgot the place, but said the text
read, "And Solomon took his wife up
Moorhead,
Minnesota
neatness, modesty, and appropriateness.
to a high mountain and gave her food
However, there is room for improvement in all of us. JNor —and nectar."
can the majority of us be slouchily indifferent and as the phrase
A new student here, one Roll Le
gion, said that the main difference
goes, "get away with it."
—ii. 1. xi.
between a student and faculty mem
ber is that the latter is referred to in
The MiSTiC as "Mr."
AT YOUR SERVICE
WHAT BECOMES OF OUR ALUMNI?
Not being able to suffer any more
It seems we are losing track of our alumni, more or less. A I went home. On the way I heard
few of the old faithfuls move heaven and earth to come back for Beau Vinz whistling the world's great
Call on us for your present
games, the class play and other events, and we admire them for est battle song—"Here Comes the
needs or future requirements.
it, but there should be more of them. News items about the Bride."
We have everything need
After seeing Costain with two
alumni are a rarity rather than the common thing. It would be a blondes I am sure that, "Ladies pre
ed in Education work, either
tine thing if each student would hold himself responsible for one fer Johns." Home and so to bed.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every breakfast I repaired
rlday "f the college year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and issued at

m
i±

The Home of
Fine Tailoring

alumnus—for giving him the M. S. T. C. news and for sending in
FLOSSIE IS AMBITIOUS
news about him.
_t
NOW IT'S A NEW TERM
Our alumni are of great value to the school. They can do the
finest sort of advertising, especially if they are kept in touch with Well, here we are again. Making
things and events. Let's do more for our alumni! Let s tell them wild resolves to get 4 A's this term.
Yah. Last term begins to look like
about the special subscription price of The MiSTiC to members an
Indian's dream of Paradise already
of the alumni. Do you know that there are 200 alumm sub with this quarter's work unfolding it
scribers to The MiSTiC? Out of 2625 alumni whose addresses self. However, I've been gathering
are known, there should be 1000 subscribers. Other colleges have rare bits of advice on how and when
to laugh in Management class; how
done as well.
^ ^ ^

to look infernally wise in American
Government; why I should appear
nonchalant in Methods class; and the
BUCK UP AND BUCKLE DOWN
technique of appearing clean and
wholesome in Health Education.
"Those who dance must pay the fiddler."
, . .
_
A term has just ended; this week sees the beginning ot an Feeling rather low today—seems
that they're breaking in a new bunch
other.
of Home Ec. students at Weld Hall.
Your report card will tell you whether or not you have wasted
Gave the locker a brushing up today
away your time or whether you have worked. In either case, the to make room for my treasured new
textbooks. They look rum sitting on
cost will be recorded on the card.
If you have played away the previous terms, why not make the shelf so wise and comfortable.
Sort of hate to disturb them to study
un your mind now to settle down during the spring quarter?
You must have the intelligence and ambition or surely you 'em.
would never have found your way to an institution of this kind, Haven't slept these last three nights
wouia nevcr i
^ „wkin|? UD>, and buckling down — worrying over my marks. Am begin
ning to look hollow cheeked and hag
exerting a little will-power if you will, After all, it should be gard—so much so that the nurse sug
serious business—this going to school.
gested I take but three subjects this
-F. E. P.
term. Who says I shouldn't have got
ten an A in Reading and Speech?
made) without feeling an urge to
—Flossie Freshman.
make them true. I think that the
MY HOBBY
greater part of my dreams are a real Y . W . C . A . H O L D S F R O L I C
recreation to me, while others, I do
IN GYMNASIUM THURSDAY
Must a hobby be something tangi admit, are like my initials.
The Y.W. C. A. sponsored the week
—M.
T
ble, like the inevitable stamp collec
ly frolic Thursday afternoon. The
tion one always thinks of in connec
hours were spent in dancing in the
tion with the word "hobby"? If so,
gymnasium, with music by Violet Gar
ALUMNI NEWS
I fear mine doesn't qualify, for it is ot
den. Light refreshments in form of
the very filmiest
consistency.
My
cookies and coffee were served. The
Mildred Pierce of Breckenridge vis frolic is a new feature instituted on
hobby is day-dreaming. My dreams
are made of the most inconceivable ited with Delia Shackleford over the our campus and promises to be very
popular and recreational.
All the
imaginings. Any situation—vague and week-end.
remote or very much everyday—may
Miss Nona Claypool and Miss Hol girls of the college are invited to
enter in. Some come in a moment land of Fargo visited Clara Mathie- participate. The admission, including
and are gone as quickly, but X have son of Comstock Hall. Miss Claypool the lunch, is five cents.
others that have been with me since is a former student.
1 was in the third grade. Whether
Gertrude Espeland, who is teaching DEGREE GRADUATE, 1927,
they are fleeting or lingering they are at Comstock, spent Sunday with her
NAMED SUPERINTENDENT
thoroughly enjoyable. When I was sister, Marie.
R. Ormenso Bjork, a degree gradu
in the grades and in high school even,
Vera Payne, of '26, and her niece ate of 1927, has been elected superin
the dreams were all-absorbing to the Glenna Domian, spent the week-end tendent at Mildred, Mont. Mr. Bjork
point of shutting out realities and visiting friends in Wheeler Hall.
at present is principal of the high
making me decidedly absent-minded
Hilda Beug, who teaches Art in the school at Plevna, Mont.
But I was cured of that, and by what Horace Mann school in Fargo, and
During the attendance at the col
a cure! Because of my wandering Myrtle Rennacker, who teaches at De lege Ormenso was active in extra
mind, one dear old lady accused me troit Lakes, were visitors at our cam curricular activities. He was affiliated
with the Y. M. C. A., Owls, Delta
of beiug in love! Of all ridiculous pus Saturday and Sunday.
Sigma, "M" Club, a member of the
absurdities! Though the accusation
Laura Simonson of Breckenridge, debate team, of The MiSTiC and
rankled, it cured me. You don't finu
an alumna of 1928, visited Evelyn Praeeeptor staffs, Pep Squad, Drama
me dreaming in public now.
Johnson of Wheeler Hall over the tic Club, Student Council, Student
Some may contend that dreams are week-end.
Fee Committee, took a leading part in
only time-wasters, but to me they
"Taming of the Shrew," the 1927 class
have true worth. They supply com
Let us remember how great the an play, and last year was president of
punious when real ones are not avail
able. They make real life more live cients were; and especially how the the Senior class.
able. And, more than that, they fix Socratic school holds up to us the
source and standard of all life and TEN GO SUNDAY FOR
an ideal toward which one works, for action, and bids us not indulge in
AFFILIATED SCHOOLS
one cannot dream ot fame and glory empty speculation, but live and do.
The girls assigned to student teach-

for the personal use of the
student or for the school.

HOME GROWN FLOWERS

35 Yeaiw or 1 r/irr*""1
Broadway fc Front St.

Fargo

W. M. NESHEIM

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SODA PUIXMAM
RADIO
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minn.

Kiefer Auto Co.

CHEVROLET
Moorkead, Mian,

PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
PRICE

Satisfaction Cuarantsod

A. R. Scherling
(OWL STUDIO)

113 1.2 Broadway, Farga, N. D.

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery
The Place of Clean Recreation
Latest scores
right off the Western Union wire

Phone

-

657

For Expert Barber Work
try the

Center Avenue
Barber Shop
Joe Pavlick

-

Moorhead

YOUR ANNUAL
Printed bp Specialists
Write for Right
Proposition
The

McGill-Warner Co.
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

QUALITY - SERVICE - CO-OPERATION

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

Dr.

N. P. Avenue and Ith St.
Fargo, N. D.

B. T. Bottolfson
SURGEON - UROLOGIST
First State Bank
Building

-THE-

Love Teachers
Agency

Phone . . . . 890W
Moorhead
Minnesota

Thirty-seond Year

HUBERT ZERVAS

A. A. LOVE, Manager

MEAT MARKET

Member National Association
of Teachers' Agencies

Fish - Oysters

In Season
Meat aud Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - -

Application Photo Copied
25 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $1.50
50 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $2.50

Huntington Block
102 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.

Moorhead

-

Minnesota

CAPITAL. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $230,000
Resources ever $2,300,000.

THE

FIRST and MOORHEAD
NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

THE LARGEST BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFERS
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

THE MiSTiC
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THE BOOK SHELF
NEW BOOKS
Adams, John: Evoluation of Educa
tional Theory.
Betts, G. H.: Curriculum of Religious
Education.
Betts, G. H. Hawthorne, M. O.:
Method in Teaching Religion.
Bilhuber, Gertrude & Post, Idabelle:
Outline in Health Education.
Breasted, J. H.: Ancient Times.
Cleven, N. A. N.: Readings in His
panic-American History.
Coster, Geraldine:
Psycho-Analysis
for Normal People.
Dickinson, G. L.: International An
archy.
Douglass: Modern Methods in High
School Teaching.
Eybers, G. W.: Select Constitutional
Documents Illustrative of South
African History, 1795-1910.
Fairchild, H. P.: Immigrant Back
grounds.
Faulkner, H. U.: American Economic
History.
Fulton & Trueblood: Choice Read
ings.
Gates, Arthur: Improvement of Read
ing.
Gooch, C. P.: Recent Revelations of
European Diplomacy.
Hamlin, T. F.: The Enjoyment of
Architecture.
Higby, C. P.: History of Europe, 14921815.
Hollingaworth, L. S.: Psychology of
Subnormal Children.
Hosie 4 Hatfield: Introductory Studies
in Literature.
Kilpatrick: Source Book in the Phil
osophy of Education.
McSpadden, J. W.: Famous Sculptors
of America.
Manual of Psychiatry.
Marden, O. S.: The Conquest of
Worry.
Mumford, Lewis: Architecture.
Blashfield, E. H.S Mural Painting in
America.
Myerson, Abraham: Inheritance of
Mental Diseases.
Pringle, R. W.: Methods With Ado
lescents.
Raine, J. W.: Land of Saddle Bags.
Rawlings, G. B.: Story of Books.
Roberts 4 Draper: The High School
Principal as Administrator, Super
visor and Director of Extra-Curricular Activities.
Roberts, Octavia: Perilous Isle.
Savage, H. J.: Games and Sports in
British Schools and Universities.
Shatter, M. S.: American Indian and
Other Folk Dances.
Shanahan, E. W.: South America; An
Economic and Regional Geography.
The Speaker (six volumes of selec
tions).
Sprague, Elizabeth: How to Design
Monograms.
Taft, Lorado: Appreciation of Sculp
ture.
U. S. Civil Service Commission: Civil
Service Acts, Rules, Statutes, Exec
utive Orders and Regulations,
amended to June 1, 1927.
University of Iowa: Course of Study
in Indian Life.
Wallln, W. J. E.: Clinical and Abnor
mal Psychology.
Webster 4 Smith: Teaching English
in the Junior High School.
Wells, F. L.: Mental Tests in Clinical
Practice.
Williams 4 Rice: Principles of Sec
ondary Education.
Wood, T. D. 4 Rowell, H. G.: Health
Through Prevention and Control of
Disease.
Harris, Donovan 4 Alexander: Super
vision and Teaching of Reading.
Teachers College Contributions to
Education as Follows:
Brubacher, J. S.: The Judicial Power
of the N. Y. State Commissioner of
Education.
Burns, R. L.: Measurement of the
Need for Transporting Pupils.
Jewett, I. A.: English in State Teach
ers Colleges.
Borgeson, F. C.: The Administration
of Elementary and Secondary Edu
cation in Sweden.
John, G. B.: Organization of the Re
quired Physical Education for Wo
men in State Universities.

COLLEGE GIRL PLANS
SUMMER TRIP ABROAD
An informal farewell party in honor
of Hilda Brosvik was given at her
room in Wheeler Hall Monday eve
ning. On account of ill health she
is unable to continue her work here
at present.
Miss Brosvik contem
plates accompanying her uncle and
little cousin on a tour of France, Bel
gium, Germany, and the' Scandina
vian countries this coming summer.
Laurel- ("Huck") Olson of Wheaton,
a student at the College during the
fall quarter, has returned to continue
his studies.

Youthful Russian Artist Owns Rare
Old Violin; Admits Three Hobbies
Young, somewhat nervous, and very
much the artist, Sol Nemkovsky, who
appeared at the College in concert
recently, smilingly acquiesced to an
interview. He was born in Russia
twenty-four years ago. The fact that
his father was a musician gave Mr.
Nemkovsky a fair start toward his
musical career.
He pursued his
studies for the most part in France
and Belgium, although for a time he
did study in Chicago.
Up to the present time Mr. Nem
kovsky has played before few college

audiences, having devoted most of his
time to regular concert work in pub
lic presentations.
The violin he played was a very
rare and noted make, a Gaudaguini,
1753. A maker of violins who was in
the audience asked permission of Mr.
Nemkovsky to examine the violin, this
being one of the few opportunities he
has ever had to handle a really fine
violin.
Mr. Nemkovsky laughed when asked
what he did in his leisure time, and
said he "supposed" he played chess,
checkers, and tennis.

DORMITORY DROPS

the week-end in Fargo visiting with
friends.
WHEELER HALL
Clara Lund visited relatives in
All the girls of the dormitory who
took advantage of the vacation by Fargo Sunday.
going home are getting caught up in
washing, pressing, and mending.
SUNNYSIDE STUDENTS
Melva Olsen and Hazel Weishair
SEND NOTES TO MISTIC
left at the end of the Winter term.
The South Side Farmers Club held
Miss Olsen expects to enter Dakota
Business College, and Miss Weishair its last monthly meeting at the Sunny
Side school on the second day of
left to accept a position teaching.
Mildred Bird and Clara Gebhardt March.
The fourth graders are making
entertained the Sorority Club last Fri
day night to celebrate the latter's booklets on their journeys to various
birthday, which is a rare occasion, oc iands. Their visits have been mostly
curring only once every four years. in foreign countries.
This club is another recently formed
Mr. Sande visits Sunny Side every
on second floor, Wheeler Hall. Other Wednesday. He is teaching the boys
members are Anne Johnson, Helen how to splice ropes, how to make
Pitts, Marguerite Menge, and Alma rope, and how to make different kinds
Nyhus.
of knots in the rope.
There has been a great deal of mov
Three of the girls are making mats
ing in the dormitories during the and two of the others are getting
week-end and when the dust had ready to make letter knives. They
settled it was found that we had sev have been painting pictures and
eral who had only changed places painted a square block for the back
with someone in the other hall. We ground. This is what we call Indus
are glad to welcome all these people trial Arts.
and hope they find their new home
Miss Jensen did her half day teach
pleasant.
ing Thursday afternoon, March 1.
Nine of the rural students, who Miss Kittleson, the other student
have been together for the last two teacher, taught Friday morning.
semesters in all their classes, gave a
The fourth graders have been study
slumber party Saturday night. The ing lullabies of different countries.
entertainment consisted of a program They concluded their work by writing
and games.
R e f r e s h m e n t s w e r e original lullabies.
served.
Here are two of them:
Lorraine Krause Entertained her sis
LULLABY
ter and three other girls from Detroit Sleep, baby, sleep,
Lakes over the week-end.
Father loves his sheep,
Miss Elizabeth Bestic was a week Mother shall rock you to sleep,
end guest of her sister, Jeanette.
Mother is shaking you by and by,
Sleep, baby, sleep.
COMSTOCK HALL

The following girls from Comstock
Hall were among those who went out
to Glyndon for the spring term:
Emma Turnblad, Marie Espeland,
Evelyn Swenson, Ruth Finden, and
Henrietta Mietke. Those girls that
returned to the dorm after being at
Glyndon are Gladys Nissen, Anna
Kuehn, and Dorothy Bettchen.
The following girls spent the week
end out of town: Dorothy Regimbal,
Elsie Grina, Clara Mathieson, Mar
garet Asselen, Florence Davis, Edmee
Ellseth, Mabel Mortenson, Evelyn
Carlson, Eunice Johnson, Ila Barton,
Marmion Hewitt, Alice Mergenthal,
Gertrude Jones, Cleona Bock, Qertrude Halvorson, Marion and Francis
Kugler, Edythe Rowe, Geneva Christenson, Eva Song, Vivian Eckman,
Irene Carlson, Julia Burhans, Ethel
Nygaard, Ella Johnson, Idell Malme,
Violet Garden, Luella Hviding, Amy
Rognlie, Gladys Omdahl, Myrtle Helleiand, Leila Miller, Marie Turpin,
Edith Davis, and Esther Olson.
Inez Jorstad, Bessie Sherbrooke,
Muriel Wick, and Agnes Roney spent

Sleep, baby, sleep.
Mother is shaking you all the night.
She will watch you through darkness
till light,
Sleep, baby, slepe.
—By Irene Nyquist,
(10 years old.)
(Notes were written by Grace Jones
and Oscar Johnson.)
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SPRING
line has arrived.
New weaves, New styles-Topcoats

"It Pays to Look Well"
Quality Work at

LARSON'S
BARBER SHOP

RICHMAN'S $22.50

Sample room at 220 1-2 Broadway
Phone

3859J

A. F. NETTUM

Home Bakery

Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY
Dommer Bldg., 17 5th St. S.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
No. 518 Front Street

C. W. Soulf

Phone 1329-W

Comstock Billiards

VOLD BEAUTY SHOP

F. A. KOEPP, PROP.

Expert in all Beauty Work

Moorhead

JULIA M1DGARDEN, Prop.
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

Minnesota

PEACOCK BEAUTY SHOP
and
MAROTZKE BARBER SHOP
406 - Center Ave.
Moorhead

Teach in Alaska
For Information
ixegarcnng I eaching Positions
in

Alaska

T.C.WILSON

Write Alaska Teachers' Bureau
Juneau, Alaska

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER

712

MINNESOTA

(Luis to 5.!canty

ilorti Jf urnace Co.

You've heard the talk

SHEET METAL WORK

Warm air Furnaces

The
OOMSTGCK
SHOP
Moorhead, Minn.

BARBER

Auto Radiators

Skylight

Repairing & Re-

Roofing

coring. Cleaning.

Ventilation

Copper Cores

MOORHEAD HARDWARE

The Winchester Store
WE SPECIALIZE IN
ATHLETIC 00006, PAINTS, OILS

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
1029 Center Ave.
Telephone 4234

AND BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

422 Center Ave.

POSITION
SAVE UP FOR A

CHEVROLET

Bring us that
next repair
Job

Kiefer Auto Company
Moorhead

Minnesota

MaariiMg, Minnesota

Pederson Agency Inc.
INSURANCE
BONDS

"TO BE SURE - - INSURE"

5 SOUTH 4th STREET

MOORHEAD, MINN.

TELEPHONE 4S94

GIVE FLOWERS

FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS,
REMEMBRANCES.
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a
"good taste" when it bears

Phone 762

ANNIVERSARIES,
ETC.
mark of social
a tag from—

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

Moorhead

ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.
Sold on the payment plan.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
627 First Ave., No.

Fargo No., Dak.

MARTINSON'S
JEWELERS

)
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE \
4TH STREET CENTER AVE.

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

'Visit Our Gift Room''

Phone 221s

HANSEN
JEWELRY STORE
"NEUBARTHS"

WHEN YOU GET THAT

ALUMNUS LIKES FEATURE
SECTION OF NEWSPAPER
A letter was received by one of the
members of The MiSTiC staff from
R. Ormenso Bjork, principal of the
Plevna High School, Plevna, Mont.
Mr. Bjork commented on the "enjoy
ment as well as the enlightenment"
he receives as an enthusiastic reader
of The MiSTiC. Mr. Bjork especially
commended this year's features,
which he characterized as "exception
ally interesting and entertaining.".
Mr. Bjork extended his wishes |for
the success of the 1928 Praeceptor,
and expressed his pleasure that the
'27 book was rated "All-American" in
the Scholastic Editor contest.

Center Ave.

MOORHEAD

The Students Store
You Get Value
For Your Money
at

Black's
WHERE-You ALWAYS FIND THE CROWD
Fargo,

No. Dak.

Always First With The New

3age

THE MiSTiC
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ARCHER AT MEETINGS
ILonunued From Pago One)
Teimau, Leland Stanford University;
C. H. Judd, University ol Chicago, and
Dr. Worchester, University of Nebras
ka.
The general sessions of the Na
tional Department of Superintendence
for Study of Education were broken
up into sections and special subjects
were treated in these meetings. Dr.
Archer was specially interested in a
talk by P. E. Palmer, Chancellor, Uni
versity of Porto Rico, on inter-Ameri
can Ideals. At the same meeting the
Governor of Nebraska spoke on the
"Farmer and the Farmer's Child."

Archer Sees Presentation.
Dr. Archer was present when Mrs.
Evangeline Lindbergh was presented
with the membership and emblem in
the National Education Association.
On the journey to Boston, Dr. Arch
er visited Niagara Falls. In Boston,
ho saw the Plymouth Rock, Governor
Bradford's monument, and those of
other Pilgrims.
The Bridgewater Normal School,
where Dr. Archer visited and had din
ner, is about the size of the Moorhead
State Teachers College even to the
proportion of men and women, except
that the men student teachers teach
in the consolidated schools and with
less supervision than the women stu
dent teachers.

NOW PLAYING

NOW PLAYING

STATE
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W. C. FIELDS - CHESTER CONKLIN in

TWO FLAMING YOUTHS

FARGO

MRS. DURBORAW SPEAKER OAK MOUND PLAY TO BE
ON TWO FARGO PROGRAMS
GIVEN AT LATER DATE
Mrs. Ethel Durboraw spoke to a
group of teachers and parents of the
P. T. A. of the Jefferson School, Far
go, February 29, on "The Pre-School
Child and His Problems," after which
an informal discussion followed and
many problems were proposed.
Tea was served and the subject was
continued during a social hour.
Mrs. Durboraw was also the main
speaker at the monthly meeting of
the Child Health Center Board of
Fargo, held March 1. The meeting
always takes the form of a luncheon
at which some speaker gives an ad
dress.

IRISH LITERATURE WILL
BE NEXT ALTHAIA TOPIC

The community play, "Bashful Mr.
Bobbs," which was to have been given
Saturday, March 3, has been post
poned indefinitely.
V
County Superintendent of Schools
S. O. Tang visited here one day last
week in connection with his work re
garding credited schools.
Misses Froehlich, Drinkwine, and
Corneliussen are attending the Coun
ty Institute at Moorhead this week.
Edna Moser, Violet Hall, and Doris
Peterson, students of the College, are
their substitutes.
The eighth grade geography class
has just completed a study of Asia.
Friday afternoon the class gave a pro
gram for the other students. Each
person discussed the place which he
thought was the most interesting.
These talks were illustrated by pic
tures which the children had collect
ed and mounted themselves.

The last meeting of the Althaia
Literary society for the winter term
was held February 28. At this meet
ing "Old Wives Tales," "The Cabala,"
and "The Bridge of San Luis Ray,"
were reviewed.
CONCERT PLEASES
The next meeting of the organiza
(Continued from Page One)
tion will be held March 27, at which
time the evening will be devoted to a and it was in this selection that he
discussion of Irish literature.
did his greatest work. Listening to
this mood, rendered with almost too
perfect technique, one was • trans
MISS HOUGHAM GIVES
TEA FOR ASSISTANTS ported by the soul of Vieuxtemps'
Miss Sarah Hougham, College li selections from this ephemeral land
brarian, entertained all of the librar of reality to some etherial sphere at
ian assistants at tea in her office the very feet of Phoebus. At the
Thursday noon, March 1. Nine guests close of this truly great selection
Nemkovsky was given a generous
were present.
1927 COLLEGE ALUMNA
hand ovation which sympathetically
ORGANIZES ORCHESTRA
stirred the soloist to a great warmth
Gertrude Sherwood, 1927 graduate,
as expressed in a second encore,
who is teaching at Backus, Minn., has I
"Melody of Gluck."
COLLEGE TRAINING
organized a community orchestra of
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES A third group was representative
nine members at that place.
of several composers, of which KreisWe quote from the Cass County
ler was perhaps the most appreciated.
JUNIOR
HIGH
SCHOOL
Independent: "Miss Sherwood has
Sol Nemkovsky demonstrated an un
been very considerate in giving of j The Junior High School Club has
usual masterly technique of har
her time and talent freely to the com elected officers for the spring term:
monies, playing them in double-stop
president,
Willis
Wheedon;
vice-presimunity."
with rare precision and intonation.
uent,
Mildred
Volstad;
secretary,
Mr. Preston suggested to a member
The
audience manifested
their
of the staff that if more of our stu Clarence Myers;- and treasurer, Orpleasure in the performance and was
dents would duplicate experiences of ville Kittelson.
The Minnetonka Camp Fire is plan- favored by two encore numbers, both
this kind, they would make better ad
interesting and
highly
delightful
justments in the dommunity and ] ning a birthday dinner the 17th of
March. The decorations will be in classics: "Through the Cane Brake,'
achieve greater success as teachers.
Samuel Gardner, and "Lotus Land,
keeping with St. Patrick's Day.
A dramatization of a Chinese Street by Cyrus Scott.
Miss Margaret Engler, his charm
FRENCH WINTER SPORTS i Market was given in the Junior High ing assistant, furnished exceptionally
DISCUSSED BY CIRCLE1 Assembly Tuesday, by the 7-A geog- fine piano accompaniment.
The French Club met in Room 30 raPhy class. The characters were: an
of the main building two weeks ago American and a Chinese guide. The
yesterday. A number of invited guests Market was divided into several dif HANDWORK EXHIBIT IS
attended the meeting: Misses Matil ferent sections such as the Rice and
ON DISPLAY THIS WEEK
da Williams, Florence Bullard, Doro- Tea Market, Bamboo Booth, Silk
The Industrial Art boys held a hand
thy Regimbal. Ragnhild Johnson, and «OOI-h.
Pottery and Handwork
Market. Those who took part in the work exhibit of the work done in the
Ruth Ellison.
street
scene were two fishermen,
kite term in Room 26 this week. All types
The entire meeting was turned over
of rope splicing and tying, besides a
peddler,
and
flower
girl.
to the program which was in charge
number of wooden toys and tinware,
Primary.
of Claude Nemzek. The program was
were illustrated.
The
first
grade
has
finished
a
as follows:
hooked
yarn
rug
for
the
playhouse.
1. Welcome to the invited guests,
The second grade is working on a
Mrs. Myrtle Kraabel.
OFF CAMPUS NEWS
Song, "Brother John" or "Frere movie to show care and transporta
Lois Hall of Dilworth spent last
tion of milk. They are also working
Jacques," by the group.
out in arithmetic class one of the week-end visiting relatives in River
Winter sports in France:
stunts
performed in the intermediate Fails, Wis.
(a) The origin of winter sports in
Bernice Stoltz of Fargo spent the
assembly.
France.
last week-end visiting friends in
Three
uypils
in
the
Primary
depart
(b) The most celebrated centers
ment hifve had perfect attendance all Audubon, Minn.
of winter sports in France.
Mrs. Myrtle Peterson Benson of
year. They are Eunice Harris, Man
Winter life in the Savoie region:
Pelican
Rapids, Minn., a student here,
ning Becker, and Marion Hanson.
(a) The noted centers.
is now a patient in St. Luke's hos
The
following
second
grade
pupils
(b) Pictures of many Savoie
who have had perfect attendance for pital at Fergus Falls, Minn.
scenes.
Mary Ellis of Moorhead spent her
the
last six weeks are: Stanley StuA vocabulary game:
vacation between terms in Minneapo
(a) The words for the game were siak, Violet Olson, George Nordstrom, lis.
chosen from the words most John Bystrom, Arlen Bly, Robert
frequently used in connection Litherland, Ruth Meyer, and Siggurd
Stusiak.
with the winter sports,
lb) A prize was awarded to the
winner of the game.
6. Song, "La Marsailliase," by the
group.
Vivian Mero won the prize offered
in connection with the vocabulary
game. The prize was in the form of
a photograph portraying a phase of
the winter life in the Savoie region of
France.
Following the program, the group
spent some time in chatting about the
scenes of interest to the tourist in the
Savoie region.
The program of February 23 is the
first of its kind. The remainder of
the school year will find the club car
rying out the same principle. The
regions of France will be the central
themes for the remainder of the pro
grams. Some phase of life character
istic of each region will be discussed
at each meeting. The purpose of the
club is to stimulate interest in French.
People interested in Freneh, or people
taking French and wishing some sup
plementary work in addition to the
regular classroom work, or people
planning to visit France are invited.
The next meeting of the French
Club will be held March 8, 1928, in the
French room. At that time the new
officers for the spring term will be
elected.

intermediate.

The third and fourth grades have
started a study of design in their art
work. They have made potato black
prints and pencil eraser prints. This
unit is in correlation with their study
of the history of clothing.
At the club meeting last Friday
morning Verna Thysell was elected
secretary. For a program the 4-A
geography class told about fishing.
The 4-B's gave a play, "The Man and
the Hatchet." Talks on the history of
Minnesota were given by the fourth
grade history class.

it

Last Saturday morning five
girls
from the College, who were: Francis
Palmer, Helen Kiland, Elizabeth An
derson, Connie Kladisvack, and Ila
Irene Hagen spent the week-end as Cook, hiked to West Fargo and back

WITH

Feature Photo Play

Marie Alsaker of Renville, Minn.,
Myrtle Brandvik of Harwood, N. D.,
spent the week-end visiting her par spent the week-end by visiting in
Wahpeton, N. D.
ents and friends of that city.
Florence Bell of Fargo took a trip
to Valley City during the vacation be
tween terms.
Lydia Oksness of Doran, Minn.,
We specialize in school an
spent the week-end at her parental
home there.
nual and school news

paper engraving.

Buckbee MearsCo.
ST, PAUL

MINNESOTA

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
THE RED RIVER VALLEY
ESTABLISHED il873

EVENSON'S
GROCERIES
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS CROCKERY
Telephone - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

L
5

B. F . MACKALL, Inc.
Druggists
Books, Stationary &. School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

SOUTHSIDE

BARBER SHOP
G. A SAUMWEBER, Prop.

510 CENTER AVENUE

Plain and Shower Baths
Moorhead

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Minnesota

THE COLLEGE CLUB

"A Good Place To Eat
Orders Taken For Home Baking
1-2 Block West

If You are Hungry
Or Perhaps Just a little Blue
Follow the Jolly Crowd
to LITHERLANDS
Where you will find
QUALITY
VARIETY
REAL SERVICE
FOODSTUFFS OF SATISFACTION
1-2 Block West

C
opring

We Specialize in
College Type Clothes
Ndw Patterns

-

New Styles

A Big Stock to
choose from

SORORITY GIVES DINNER
FOR DEPARTING MEMBERS

The Gamma Nu sorority held a fare
well dinner, Thursday, March 1, at
Comstock Hall for a number of its
members who have left school. The
hours until 7:30 were spent inform
ally. Evelyn Lybeck received the ad
vanced diploma this term and has re
turned to her home at Glenwood.
Ruth Finden and Nellie Carlson
have gone to Glyndon and Frances
Benedict has gone to her home at
Sabin.

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5

of Society Brand and
" - and styles that will
make you appreciate it."

Learbury makes
$32.50 to $55.00

2.98 - 5.85

wye

— Style Shoe Stores —
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

130 Broadway

Fargo
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